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CHARI'l'Y SHIELD

At the Festive Board of our Installation Meeting,
W. Bro. Angus Grant, spoke briefly of the Canute Char-
ity Shield, mentioning that during his year as ',lorship-
ful lUaster the shield had raised £100.00 for various
Masonic Charities. He suitably thanked all the Brethren
who had contributed towards this sum, and he pOlllted
out that he had had small brass plates affixed to it·
which would be inscribed with the name of each success-
ive Worshipful Master and stating the.amount it raises
during their respective year.

He then presented the Shield to our new Worshipful
.Ma.ster, Bill Butterfield, who stated it was his intention

to continue using the Shield for its purpose of raising
charity and would therefor be passing it round at each
Festive Board.

The Shield was duly pas sed round the tables and those
present contributed £21.12, which our Worshipful Master \
immediately placed on the I.P.lis.·list.

R.J.H.
EHRl MURAL CCIIMI'1"l'EE JlIEETING

A !Jle"ting of the ";xtra Mural Corr.:;;ittee has been azr-
anged for 10 a.ra. ::;unCiay,13th January, 197.3, at if. lsr-o,
Angus Grant'\s Pharmacy Pr-enu.ses , Sou th Street, Rochf'or'd,

Items proposed to be discussed at this meeting are:-
1. Possible visit to nhe local p0~ice scc.tLon for a

guided tour, and ending with a social get-'oogether. t
2. A boat trip to Marlow.
3• .ti. visit to NeWIilarket Races or other racecourse.
4-. A trip to London for a show and dinner.
5. The March lileeting.
6. The possibility of running a large raffle in aid

of the Temple. Extension Fund.
Ar~ brother wishine; to attend may do so with pleas-

ure.

R.J:.n.

AUlOtmlS llBPOR'l'

I have very little to report for this issue
of the Canute Tide, but as usual we dEilivere(l our
Christmas Hampers to our widows, and I have ba~ some
very pleasing letters of thanks.

Almoner.

J'NU'R1, "'4
~ ---------------~

How quickly it appears to come. round. It seems only
yesterday that we installed W. Bra. Angus Grant as Uas-
ter of Canute and here we wer-e once again performing the
Ceremony of Installation. This time it was the turn of
the "Red Rose of Lancashire" our own W. Br o , Bill Butter-
field.

INSTALLATI~

Even the sky was clear, 'the sun shining and not a
cloud in sight, it augered well. The only blackspot was
the abscence of W. Bra. Tom King, Director of Ceremonies,
tJ:->..roughillness,and to whom we send our best wishes for
a q~ick return to full health. Any fears we may have had
were groundless as all went well. The Ceremony was perfor-
Illedwith the utmost dignity and sincerity, and all Officers
participatins are to be congratulated on a fine perform ••
ance.
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The Festive Board really set the seal on the tone of
the evening. The "Canu1<e Choir" was in fine voice and add:"
ed enthusiastic colour to the proceedings. Bro. Gilbert
Fra,nks' rend.ering of the "J.:aster'sSong" was terrific and
I have never heard him sing it better. A highlight of it
all was the presentation of a beautiful spray of red roses
to our new Worshipful tlaster, and one had only to look at
his face to see how touched he \'Tas.

To round it off several of us adjourned afterwards
to the Hope Hotel on the seafront with our wives. This is
becoming a regular practice and must be good for the Lodge
as it affords an ,opportunity socially to forge the bonds
of brotherhood. and friendship.

This VIas to me a wonderful evening and I am sure that
t.o all those who were there, one that will live long in
their memories as one to remember.--- S.w.

An OLD IROI

It has been sum:ested that the Canute Tid.e be used as
advertisillb media for a!ly brother who may have some unwant-
ed, but perhaps some useful article for sale, and that if
when sold the seller may lDee to donate the proceeds to thf
Charity of his choice.

A good idea, and we ~ill be very pleased to use our
columns for this purpose. So if you have something to sell,
that is useless to youself but may bring a pound or two,
let us know.

R.J .H.



ccmmnCAfl<lf

I often surprise myself when attending our Cere-
oonies by suddenly becoming aware of possible new shades
of meaning in the words we use. These experiences promt
the thought that each of us tends to put our mm interp-
retation on every piece of information we receive. Each
word we listen to has its own meaning for each of us dep-
ending on our past experience of that word, ani indeed
as our experience grows so the word may change its mean-
ing for us.

Naturally our language is in a constant state of
change. Words have their definitions narrowed, extended
or altered, according to the subject being discussed, the
locality one lives in or the type of society one happens
to be part of. Small wonder that we suffer so many mis-
understandings, frustrations and calamities on the one
hand, and yet a rich heritage of amusing anecdotes or
funny stories on the other; for when you thi.n..~about it
even the fun of the pun is based on the misinterpretation
of words.

Written accounts of, say, a new play at a West End
theatre, 'by eminent critics, will often differ widely,
particularly when these writers discuss w!1at the play
meant to ttIem as individuals. Some will have been "bored
to tear.s", others "electrified". The difficulty 17ith com-
munication is that people involved must be in the right
frame of mind to obtain much fro~ it. Perhaps some of'
our readers would like to tell us how they overcome these
difficulties of getting their messages across to each
other, or some of those funny stories.

".-------- - R. L-13.

(IJ'RCM A TISI!OR '1'0 CAlm'l'E LODGE

I Having travelled throuGhout the country and Vln-
. ted various Lodges, I find they are all vlorking the s arae ,

although in some, the phro.sinc is sliGhtly different.

Then I .was invited to Canu te Lod.ge one evening, and
much to my surprise, that cl-tl-:otl[;b the \'lor}:~'-ll~ in tl:e ~o:-l£;c
was done "in t~e usual traditional style, till? f8~';ive "'.Joar(l
was completely different. I refer to t~',eVil:i"6 ;;i;L'.;,an;",
I'm sure. every visitor en~oyeC'. the eve rri.ngas nuch a" I
di.d, and many t.hanks to '}o 3roo A. ~r~nt e.nd t!18 ot~ers
'wl1oworked. so hard to make ita cuccc ac ,

Let's be honest vri.th -our se Lve s , VIe like tl~o old trac.-
itions, but we should also welcome these nev. irIe'.s.It
would be very pleasant to ae e o the'r LC0_Ges ad cp t sor:'8l:;~linc
similar. However I :hink: we muct reO,li.stJ that ~~:o·)tof it
depends on the members of the 10d~eG of InstructioL, for
it is here that most of the har-d worx i:::;done. It is her-d
\fork, but believe me it is worth it.

I only wish I could see it done inmy London Lodge,
b)lt alas our membership is not strong enough.

Carry- on with your "Canute ':2ide".I D.lJ sure it l',ill
be read and discus;sed throuC;hout the universe.

I thalli:you all for inviting De to your Lod ge on that
particular meeting, and I'm sure every visitor feels the
same. I hope that your' future liasters ~Iill keep up the good
work, thereby making some of these new ideas old traii tions
ih the future.

All have a share in the beauty,
All have a share in the plan,

vrnat does it matter what'duty,
Falls to the lot of a man.

Someone has blended the plaster,
Someone has carried.the stone,

Neither the man nor the master,
Has ever buildeth alone.

Building a room from the weather,
Or building' a room for a king,

Only by working together,
Have we achieved anything.

L.O.I. SOCUL

en the Fridn.y preC'2Q.l~'::; Chr-i.s trtas the Canute Lodge of
Tn struc tri.cn r.e.srrell at t end.ed, For the second year in succ-
~SSiO~1~ i~!'St8[:.cl of bl:e Sccre-tc.rYD I:inute Book ant- faniliar
crief case , "there n.f~:'G2.red in its place a tableful of sand-
;"!iche:3, r::.ince pies and othe r fe3::ive f'ood , to say nothing
of lhe be nchf'u'L of Chr'Lstraa s Spirit (ell i~1.bottles) in the
plo.ce ':thich t::.2 11aster usua.Ll.y occup i.os ,

Once '"63-infree speech, under the cha i.rmansh'Lp of Br-o ,
Jir:!!2Y 30lton, allowed everyone to br-eak any s i.Lence unoppo-
sed for t;':o mi.nute s if Jchcy felt lil;:e ito Trouble was they
;;..11 felt l.i:':e at the scrae tirne 0

Further trC\J.'ble emerged when d.Lscussi.ng the activities
0:[' t,:e :::}:tr2.Lur'a.L Comrri.t t ee , and wh.i.Ls t it is gratifying
to note the errthusc.asm their acti vi ties generc.te, sometharig
ae sned to C8 seriously wrong with the chemistry of the eve-
nin;:; fro:',then 011. Ear- from behaving as an assemblage of
:?reer.lO.Sonsmet to ezpa.tiate on the mysteries of the Craft,
at ",:ll1eS it was difficult to detect any goodwill among men,
nh.i.ch shcul.d have abounded d.uring the Festive Season.

However s one good did result, and 8. collections was
)(,11 Hitt a view to raising SOCIE) n.oney tov:ards the cost of
0. guide dog for the blinc.. Those present gave very gener-
ousLy en;' 1:. gooa.ly sum was raised. This incidently arose
f'r-on 2. discussion 0::1 t.he fact that ~~asonry is thought to
be too much concerned nith itself and the members of the
Frz..ter!!ity. SUbt;e3tions ~'!ere nade as to what we could do
for outsi:-3..e Char-Lt.Lcc 2.11C. some very wor-thy sugzestions
-,-;f3re raade , but it rras pointe{l. out that rrlri.Ls t we woul.d 8J.1
li~:e to supj.cr-t theae outside or-garu sa't.i.ons, 1:asonry it-
:o;el:[,was desper:::"celyshort of' funds. In the end it was
Sencrally felt t.ho.t 1':8 should continue to support the
Craft, but some ideo..s yrill be discussed by the Extra 11ural
Coicru.t ce e '·Iitha view to do something for the local needy.

x.c, & R.J .H.

CCDENT
You may have noticed that in the last couple of edi-

~ion::;of the "Cc.nutie Tide", there has not been an appeal
for articles to help fill our co'Lumns, This "as because
cur Lcst appeaL resul tel.', in a. [;re.~ifying response, and
enough ,::o.ss arrt in to produce a couple of Ls sue s of this,
your n€\',TS Le t te r ,

'2'nfortunately the flow has gradually dininished and
;';8 c..re once aGain desper-a tely short of material.

1'le",sehelp us to continue what has so far been very
moll received by send:'nc your contribution as soen as poss-
ible, if not sooner, to .,;.Br-o , Angus Grant or Br'o , Bob
Hyd.e.

;,11ilst on the sub.iec t of appeals, ITe a sked in our
lQ.~t iS~jl.t.e, for your- suppor-t by gi •..ri.ng us any suitable
old clotp..in~ etc , to make the cos turaes for our next Vik-
ing l~iGhto

'rhe result of that appeal is appalling, and consists
of d ona td ons f'r-omtwo of our own members and one from a
brother froD another Lodge.

So once again help us to 'help you; what we are endev-
our i.ng to do, is we hope, for your benefit. Let us hcve
any sui t",bIo cLd clothing or llw.terials to make the se cos-
tUllles,e.g. jackets, arrr.ytype blankets, leather belts,
brc.s. buck.Le s, chc i.ns etc.

Once agai,n ':'. Bro. Angus Grant or Br-o , Bob P~e are
the brothers to contacto

THE MOTORISTS PRAYER

If Our father which art in Shellhaven,
f. Ha.LLowed be thy name,

Thy tanker come,
7hy oil become, in Britain, as it is in Aden,
Give us each our daily brand,
And forgive us our hoardings,
As we forgive those who sanction against us.
Lead us not into ratiop~ng,
But deliver us our full level,
For thine are the oilwells,
The P.ower and refinery,

\,.For work and for pleasure.
Oilmen.

R.J.H.
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Some time when you're feeling important,
Some time when your ego's in bloom,

Some time when you take it for granted
You're the best ~ualified ~n in the room;

Some time when you feel that your going,
Viould leave an unf'illaole hole,

Just follow this s~~ple instruction,
And see how it humbles your soul.

Take a bucket and fill it with water.
Put your hands in it up to the wrists.

Pull them out - and the hole that remains,
Is the measure of how you'll be missed.

Youmay splash all you please when you enter,
You may stir up the water galore.

But stoP. and you'll find in a minute
That it looks just the same as before.

The moral of this is quite simple,
Do just the best that you can,

Be proud of yourself - but remember.
There is no indispensible man.

G.D.n.

GREl! C~FOSEBS AND FHEEMASONRY

Viehave learned of the activities of Jean Sibelius
(1865 - 1957) and YIolf gang Amadeus llozart (1756 - 1791).
Nowthe only other great musicians who l"Iere interested in
Masonry are J oseph Haydn (1732 - 1S09) and Ludvri g van
Beethoven, (1770 - 1827).

Joseph Haydn ~TaSinitiated in the "Cr-owned Hope Lodge"
in Vienna on February 11th 1785. and it is related that
l,:ozart was present on that great occasion. Haydn does not
seem to have composed an Dusic especiall.y for LodGeu~e.
His oratorio "The Creation" was ccmposed some years after
he entered the Order, and the words of thi3 wor-lc are (irawn
from the Old Testament, and some of them play a co~spic-
ilOUS part in our ritual.

'Ludwig van Beethoven it is recorded, was prese~t at
the performance of a 1:ozart cantata which was giv(m under
1:asonic conditions, so pres\lI!lably he too was a Freen;a:::on.
Beyond this nothing LsIcnown of his l,;asonic activities.

C-.3.L.
HERTFORDSHIRE

OnWednesday, 12th December, our ',"iorshipful !.;<1S-
ter, plus two Brothers attended st. l~ichael Lodge at
Bishops Stortford.

The building was of the bungalow - village hall
variety, roughly a century old, and SOI!le0:' the seat-
ing was church pews. I regard this Temple in the sane
way as I do t.hat of H.;,~.S. Victory - ethereal.

,The meeting was the Annual 1.0.1. Christmas Gath-
ering. ';;e arrived three minutes late, and '.'Thenwe ent-
ered~ found that all the Offices were beine; held by
Past-1!asters, the Y;orshipful 1;aster being aged about
80 years, and the Preceptor of the 1.0.1., acting as
I.P.M. The "Initiate" turned out to be our host, and
his .pcrf'ormance vias exce Llerrt - as was the wine he
bought at the ensuing Festive Board.

The Lodge being cLosed, vie worked our local rou-
tinej off apron, pa.ck case, dash to car and a quick
nip a mile do~n the road to Simrlons (?) Tearooms,
where the Christmas fare-type meal awaited us. j~id-
way through the Toast Lista Brother brought his own
orchestra - Saffron Ilalden youth Orchestra - a dozen
kiddies aged between 9 - 15 years. Carol sheets nere
distributed, and off we went - through the lot. Half
an hour's good entertainn;ent. In retrospect, a superb
evening, and very fitting for the time of th5 year.

The "Ganute Invaders" are completing their Diary
for 1974. ,Apart from repeats of Sudbury and Bishops
Stortford, we are available for enGagements - partic-
ularly 1:asonics.

J.B.

_'.,t; -:;2.5 :::.iJout 2 0' clock in the !:;.orl"~inG when the
:::"8r~on r)tl"'i..lC~~c I llC:.c:. r;Jtirc': nice l.tn0.. 8~1.rly ~'.rith the
ri';u:.l r.nd c.. "~in of 01·:l f'a sh.i.oned hunbugs ii~c.n c.tt-
c:":l)'~ '::;0 ;'i..",:-".t;f-}T ~l;.e oner-ous t~",~!·~of instrll::'inc; ray 3:lCC-

e cscr , E~~vin(; cr-unched :.:.y :-:o..2T .J~l:!'oubh t!le ob'2.iG:..tion
!.::/ 'Cl".;.0U,:;::t:: bCbL'.l1 to at.ray, ?8rh3.p!3 G. ciGarette, c.2.th-
0\.1:11. Q. i~:,-"e~ch 0:' !!IJr cu J.; :':;inG C.O·\;11 yclicy, vrou Ld re!3 tore
the c oncent.rat.i on? 1;0 2.s1~__~ro..y, c..:il -!;he fact tha.t there
'__,~::..,:.c~l:,:?.~h tem~joruture Gr2.c..ien-~ bet~...een the bed and
the co.l.d floor, set tLe.' it. 50 I had another humbug,
pout out the liGht, and opened the Lodge ,

1,.Tevrer-e somewher-e Det';;een opening in the t~-!ird,
and ':cr;;heus's beckord.ng hand, when ochehumbug , still
:lllcl..:"!3,Solved, endevour-ed to negod.at.e itn '.'j<.".~y dovm the
;::ronJ ho.Ie 0 ~-;ith one mi5hty explosion the Lodge frag-
nent ed , ::~orpheus sailed through the rri.ndow, llaggie shot
out of bed, tl,e ::i:l.s started cry.irig 'e.nd.the (log yapped
inces32.n:'.:;lyo Finally, after such back slapping, I drew
br-ea tr_ a ga.Ln ,

~s a conciliatory gesture I made everyone a cup of
'tea, f,2.V"2 the rest of tho humbugs to the dog, put out
ocheli;:;hts and sil'\i;Lated sleep.

J::hehot tea must have been the last straw and, as
I said, the demon st ruck;

At first it VI.?Sjust a lit~~le nic:;l.e, something be-
~~':;e"ma ticlde and a tingle in the top tertiary molar -
left ::;i"e I thought - or ':!as it the bo+t oraright? It is
2.S G,ifficul t to define pain as it is to describe a col-
our, or to trz.nsl~te an emotion into sui table fiords, and
:;: v.as just d\"!ollin.:.:on these abstract philosophies when
the d.enon took unocher- turn on the screw and the throbb-
inL; etarced , then the raging, then the racking, then the
thro'::J"jinc, raginc and r-ack.ing , I thought of J::homasDe
;;;uincey und his Confessions of an English OpiumEater -
that stc.r t.ed with a simple footache - what's simple about
tooJ,;ho.che? "

I r:eD"!;to the medicine cupboard in the bathroom. An
,.rruy of ointments (le3i~ned for all anatomical cr-eas , ex-
cept the buccal cavity, tumbled out; an eye bath, an en-
emu (lu.Gt u:3ed on the dOG), some travel sickness tablets
and [" vcs tigic.l amount ,of diarrhoea mixture , I s-;iallowed
tl"1.8 l~t7.er to S2.ve putting th,e bottle back and renewed
t:,c; sear-ch downstaar-s Ln the kitchen. Not a pain killer
to be had l ":,:Y goodness'", I thought, "Cobblers are the
v.or-s t chad", then conso'Lsd myseLf with the fact that the
c.ic.rrhoei.!mixture conto.ined a small quantity of opaum,
"';:h2. t De (;uincey fellow's got nothing on me , Yiait till
I cet to the phcrmacy in the morning". But who wants to
".'2.it 1.7ith Q t.hr-obb'i.ng raging r-ackd.ng molar tooth, some-
wher-e t op left or bottom right (or probably both) in his
buccal c~vity~

The defence rested until 'I found a bottle of T.C.P.
fluid., "I'hat OUGhtto help". I discovered the,t a good
moutr£ul, held azainst the suspect areas for as long as
possible, brought blessed relief. I even patted the dog,
vrho had be en sur-vey.i.ng my antics with a suspicious eye
f'r-om her k.i tcheri lc.ir, before going upstairs '71th the
~.l.C.P. and a basin.

~ couple of bouts later, punctua.ted by my theraputic
efforts, I recalled, someone telling me that neat vrh.isky
has an anodyne effect when applied to the of'f'end.Lng tooth.
A trip do.ms tad.r s :.g3.in, this time to the lounge, furn-
Lshcd me "crith t\70 thirds of a bottle of Johnny Wc.lker.
Back to bed and ther-e f'ol.Loweda considerable degr'ee of
ex;.er~ae!lt2..tion and r-esearch Lnt o the compar'acive an8.1-
ge s.i,c ~rc.tJ::=r·I__.Les of ~.C.P. and. Johnn;r ·',·;alker, interspers-
eel wi th '.7ild ravings about De Quincey and equally viild
Lnduc cnerrt.s to attract l:oT"pheusback 'thr-ough the "Tindo17.

'I was just il:cl.u1sing in :J. combined trcu"tment I-"hen
the o.Larm v.errt off. I srri. tcheo, on t~,e bedside lamp and
to DJ' horror discovered that I had been swo'LLovzi.ngthe
~2.C.:? and s~)ittinc O:.It the 1Jlhisiq 0

"It; smells like a hocpdte.L '::'.r(', in here", s[tid /':0,6-
bie~ l.:y eldest o;J."t;.[hter br-ough t in the tcao "Gosl: it
sne Ll s lD:~ 2. br-ewery in. her-e " 0

A.G.



GLISH HAJIILE'l'S - CABU'1E IllVAS lOB

S~7FGLr.:

On';lednesday, 28th .November,our \"iorshipf1.!lMas-
ter, plus three Brothers, attended Baber-gh Lodge at
the l:"sonic Temple, Sudbury.

Red bricked, three-storyed, the Temple is over
100 years old, and is on the NewmarketRoad out of
Sudbury. There is no older lIaster's Chair the.n -:;hat
in this Temple, and the ';iardens Chairs are of simil-
ar anti~uity. The organ balcony has three stained -
glass insertions, bearing the insignia of C.J. Ear-
tyn, who founded Freemasonry in Suffolk. Tracing
Boards are inlaid, and are over a century old.

At the meeting itself li. Br-o, John Paton gave an
exp Lanat i.on of the First Degree, and another Brother,
at 24·hours notice, recited the Grand Lodge approved
Lecture on the Babergh Lodge Banner. This lasted for
over twenty minutes, and there were oril.y two small
promts. A most noteworthy performance.

Ninety-one Brethren sat downfor the Festivc Boa-
rd. Speeches lasted bare seconds in duration, our own
Worshipful Natser replyinG for the visitors. Then - and
then - it happened. The Dir~or of Ceremonies leapt to
his feet with Firing Glass aloft. '::0 all grabbed our
ownFiring Glas3es, and with the neoessary p i.ano ace cm-
paniment, carried out three distinct "l'irings". One I
recall was, nr:orthy Masons A11110 It really wae e. most
memorableoccasion. Brother Cyril Osbourne donated
cockles which we took with us, ?nJ they went downvery
easlily.

Arrangements are to be made for a NewmarketOuting,
(see forthcoming events) and Brethren whoattend will
have the oportunity of vier~ing this TeGlple, and sub ce-
~uently the spacious bar facilities, as arrangements
have been made to stop there en-r-out,e ,

J.B.

I HAD 'l'WELYE BOTT~

1 had twelve bottles of whisky jn my cell.ar
and was told by my ~·te to em~ty the conte~ts of
each and .s',·ery bottle down the sdnk •.• or else.

So 1 said 1 would and nroceeded with the
unpl ea~.ant task. (

IL wm thdrew the cork f'r-on the first bot tle
and poured the contents down the si nk with the
exception of one glass, which 1 drank.

i extracted the cork fro~ the secone bottle
end did likewise, with the exception of one glasF-,
which 1 drank ,

'l'hen 1 withdrew the cork from the third bottle,
and poured the whisky down the sink, wp-i ch 1 dr ank , I
1 extracted the cork frorn the fourth bottle clownthe
sink and poured the bottle down the gless which I
drank.

\
I pulled the bottle from the cork of the next i

and. drank one sink out of it and t.hr-sw the rest \
down the glass. 1 pulled the sink out 0 f the next \
g18ss,. bot tIed the crink arid drank the pour. When
1 had emptied everything, 1 stee.c1ied the house with I

one hand, counted the glesses, corks, bottles, and j'
sinks with the other, whf.cn CAme to 29, and as the .
house came by, 1 C unted them again and finally

:::.a~:~:;~;h;;~~:,:;:~:::~;:;~~'~;:;:;~:~;::;::,1\
you might drink. 1 fool fedish. 1 don't know
who is me end the drunker 1 stand here,the longer
1 get.

A. L C.

7ilER[S. /1.1.0," or ,WORK INVOl.VE/> IN

SII'll/Ne 77IG 7//>£ O(/T, $0 EBB I9Nb FLo

Hilv£ (;ONE IN roR III/ToMIITloN'.

ACROSS. DO'iIN.

1. Average, far from well, but
'a. t'ower of strength.

4. Sounds as if she is being
prohibited or waved.

7. ~his apparel can be a bore.
8. Someare this in coming for-

ward.
,9. Battleship made from real tin.
12. Former tax.
14. In my soup.
1). A rash with a point can tor-

ment.
16. Themany, French.
18. Put me in top ten, I'm famous.
22. Resist the D.A. and your'e in

real trouble.
23. -wheel, -mason, -booter: no

charge.
24. Recently disturbed, but otays

in the middle.
25. \1anch the birdie.

1. A body of persons.
2. \7orkers debts.
3. A Jewish maste~.
4. Cured on the s~e~.
5. Eft, went awry.
6. Wierd.

10. French-industrial town'.
11. Just a touch from the

board.
12. - by the four cardinal

winds.
13. ','!ill, old or new.
17. Drive aw?-y.
19. lleasure for measure.•'
20. Pole.
21. Dramatis personae.

SOLUTIONm NEXTISSUE.

SOWTION

ACROSS:1, 10. llaster of Canute. 7. Asia. 8. Definite.
9. PJ1nexe. 11. Sue. 12. Tyler. 16. Sub. 18. Affect.
20. Unwind. 22. Derelict. 23. Sabu. 24. Reprieve.
DO\:?N:1. l~asonry. 2. Share. 3. Endues. 4. Office.
5. Get. it. 6. P-nanas. 12. Exeter. 15. Enoble. 16. Str-
ide. 17,19. Butterfield. 21. VTaste.


